Much of the fossil record for dogs consists of mandibles. However, can fossil canid mandibles be reliably identified as dogs or wolves? 3D geometric morphometric analysis correctly classifies 99.5% of the modern dog and wolf mandibles. However, only 4 of 26 Ust'-Polui fossil mandibles, a Russian Arctic site occupied from 250BCE to 150CE, were identified as dogs and none of the 20 Ivolgin mandibles, an Iron Age site in southern Russia, were identified as dogs. Three of the Ust'-Polui mandibles and 8 of the Ivolgin mandibles were identified as wolves. In contrast, all 12 Ivolgin skulls and 5 Ust'-Polui skulls were clearly identified as dogs. Only the classification of the UP6571 skull as a dog (Dog Posterior Probability = 1.0) was not supported by the typical probability. Other evidence indicates these canids were domesticated: they were located within human dwellings, remains at both sites have butchery marks indicating that they were consumed, and isotope analysis of canid and human remains from Ust'-Polui demonstrate that both were consuming freshwater protein; indicating that the humans were feeding the canids. Our results demonstrate that the mandible may not evolve as rapidly as the cranium and the mandible is not reliable for identifying early dog fossils.
Traditional morphometric analyses of fossil canid mandibles and skulls aimed at identifying dogs depend mostly on one-dimensional measures of length and width [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] 7 . As demonstrated in our previous analysis of the canid skull 6 , distance measurements are problematic for multiple reasons including: autocorrelation, isometry, overlap between dogs and wolves (making identification impossible), spurious correlations in multivariate analyses, and non-normal distributions 22 . Capturing 3D coordinates from mandibles and skulls provides a more accurate representation of their inherent 3D shapes than one-dimensional distances and ratios (Supplementary Figure S1 ) 23, 24 . Geometric morphometric methods (GMM) are widely recognized as powerful and sophisticated diagnostic tools for investigating biological shape 6, 15 . Procrustes superimposition of the coordinate configurations removes information related to size by scaling all configurations to the same centroid size while translating and rotating the landmark configurations using a least-squares fit of homologous landmarks 24, 25 . Thus, Procrustes coordinates only contain information pertaining to shape, having removed information related to size, position, and rotation 24, 25 . Here we re-analyze the canid skulls and mandibles from the Ust'-Polui, Ivolgin, and Alaska sites using 3D GMM to assess whether they can be accurately identified as dogs or wolves. We compared the fossil mandibles and skulls to a large dataset of modern mesaticephalic (wolf-like) dogs and a global assemblage of both modern and fossil wolves. We hypothesize that the fossil skulls will be accurately identified as wolves or dogs; however, it remains to be seen if these fossil mandibles can be reliably categorized.
The form-space principal components analysis (PCA) revealed that modern dog and wolf mandibles are separated within the first three principal components, which account for 92.3% of the total mandible form-space variance (Fig. 1a) . PC1 captures static allometry and is associated with overall size variation (r PC1 = 0.99, P < 0.001) from the large, robust jaws of wolves and dog breeds such as German Shepherds to the smaller mandibles of breeds like the Fox Terrier (Fig. 1b and Supplementary Video S1). Wolves have significantly larger mandibles than dogs (P < 0.001; permutation test, n = 10,000). However, due to their considerable variation in size, dogs overlap with wolves along PC1 (Fig. 1a) . Dogs diverge from wolves along PCs 2 and 3, which are both independent of size (r PC2 = 0.002, r PC3 = 0.003). The curvature of the mandible distinguishes dogs from wolves along PC2 (Fig. 1b and Supplementary Video S2).
99.5% of modern canid mandibles were correctly identified as either dogs or wolves with 100% accuracy using a resampling procedure involving one-thousand iterations of a cross-validation Quadratic Discriminant Analysis (QDA) to ensure equal dog and wolf sample sizes, with posterior probability greater than 0.90 (Tau = 0.460, Wilks' lambda = 0.12). Furthermore, the classifications were supported by the typical probabilities.
The fossil canid mandibles exhibit a wide variation in morphology; some are separated from both wolves and dogs at the positive end of PC1 while some are within the wolf or dog shape variation (Fig. 1a) . The results from the classification procedure identified 4 of the 26 mandibles from Ust'-Polui as dogs and 3 of the mandibles as wolves ( Table 1 ). The remaining 19 Ust'-Polui mandibles could not be statistically identified as dogs or wolves (Table 1) . Within the Ivolgin population, 8 mandibles were classified as wolves and 12 were unidentifiable (Table 1) . The unclassified Ust'-Polui and Ivolgin mandibles are not highly aberrant from dogs or wolves as demonstrated by their close proximity on the PCA plot (Fig. 1a) . These unclassified mandibles do not share the formspace of either the dogs or the wolves. They are similar in size to smaller mesaticephalic dogs such as Fox Terriers (overlap on PC1) but the shape of their mandibles resembles the wolf mandibles (overlap on PC2). Our GMM analysis confirmed that the Alaskan Pleistocene canid mandibles are wolves (Table 1) 20 . Our results also verified that 2 of the Alaskan mandibles dated near 1600CE (AMNH30436 and AMNH70932) are dogs (Table 1) 21 . Our analysis classified the mandibles AMNH30482 and AMNH70963C as wolves despite the genetic identification by Leonard et al. 21 of both specimens being dogs (Table 1) . We also analyzed 7 mandibles that Continued have not been carbon-dated nor genetically identified but were found at the same Alaskan site as the 1600CE mandibles. One of these, AMNH39381, was classified as a dog, and 6 of the mandibles were identified as wolves (Table 1) . We conducted a separate three-dimensional geometric morphometric analysis of the fossil skulls from Ivolgin, Ust'-Polui, and Alaska and compared them to modern mesaticephalic (wolf-like) dogs, ancient dogs, and the global assemblage of both modern and fossil wolves from our previous study 6 . The form-space PCA clearly shows the fossil canid skulls from Ust'-Polui and Ivolgin all lie within dog cranial shape variation and are clearly separated from wolf cranial shape variation within the first three principal components which account for 89.7% of the total skull form variance (Fig. 2a) . The Ust'-Polui and Ivolgin fossil skulls all share with modern dogs forward-facing orbits and almost all display a pronounced angle between the forehead and the muzzle, a distinguishing feature of dog skulls (Fig. 2b ) 6 . The results from the classification procedure identify all fossil skulls as dogs according to both the posterior and typical probabilities in 99.6% of the 1,000 resampling runs (Table 2) . Only the classification of UP6571 as a dog via posterior probability (Dog Posterior Probability = 1.0) was not supported by the typical probability in more than 95% of the resampling runs ( Table 2 ). The late Pleistocene Alaskan fossil canid skulls were all confirmed to be wolves except for AMNH30433 (wolf posterior probability = 0.87) and AMNH67157 (wolf posterior probability = 0.66). The Alaskan fossil canids from 1600CE were all identified as dogs in our analysis, corroborating the genetic identification of these specimens as dogs 21 . Surprisingly, only 15% of the mandible specimens from the Ust'-Polui site were classified as dogs despite the very high accuracy of this procedure in correctly assigning known specimens to their group. In addition, 69% of the mandible specimens from Ust'-Polui and 60% of the mandible specimens from Ivolgin were unclassified as either dogs or wolves. The unclassified mandibles are found outside the wolf mandible morphospace because they are smaller than the wolves and outside the dog mandible morphospace because of their wolf-like shape. However, all but one of the skull specimens from both sites were identified as dogs. Interestingly, we saw a similar pattern in the fossil canids from Alaska. Although 4 of 1600CE Alaskan fossil mandibles had been genetically identified as dogs 21 , our analysis only classified 2 of these mandibles as dogs (Table 1) . Furthermore, the canids at Ust'-Polui and Ivolgin are suspected to be domestic dogs based on other criteria. Those at Ivolgin were found in association with remains of many other domestic fauna and in a fortified town occupied by a historically-documented pastoral society, some inside houses and waste pits. Stable carbon and nitrogen isotope analysis of bone collagen from 44 Ust'-Polui canid specimens, including 10 crania and 34 right scapulae, indicated these individuals have very negative 26, 27 . The canids and humans at Ust'-Polui, all with δ 15 N values above 12‰, were regularly consuming food items with higher δ 15 N values than those of these large-bodied terrestrial herbivores. In the Arctic, such elevated δ 15 N values appear more consistent with dietary reliance on freshwater or marine fauna. Neither freshwater fish or marine mammals are well represented in our isotope data, but other studies show that Arctic freshwater fish have far more negative δ 13 C values than marine mammals and fish, ranging from around −30‰ to −20‰, with the two groups of marine fauna often having more positive values than terrestrial ungulates [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] . Offsets in δ 13 C between prey collagen and predator collagen are around 1‰ 26, 36 . The very negative δ 13 C values for the canids and humans at Ust'-Polui suggest both were regularly consuming freshwater fish; remains of such fish are highly abundant at the site 19 . Such dietary patterns are inconsistent with those of wolves living in the Arctic, where water bodies are frozen for much of the year 37, 38 , but are consistent with people partially provisioning dogs with their own food items, a historically well-documented practice in many areas 39 . The lack of consistent identification of the mandibles as either dogs or wolves could indicate several things. The mandibles seem unlikely to be from small wolves or hybrids because neither wolf nor hybrid crania were found at either site; all of the skulls from both sites were clearly identified as dogs. It also seems improbable that the mandibles are from some other type of canid, as one would expect their crania also to be present at these sites, both of which have been extensively excavated. Perhaps most telling, even some of the Late Holocene mandibles from Alaska were not morphologically identified, despite the identification of the skulls as dogs as well as their confirmation as dogs from genetic information 21 . Contextual and dietary information from both Ivolgin and Ust'-Polui provide supporting evidence for the presence of dogs at these two sites. The mandibles from Ivolgin were found with remains other domestic animals within a fortified town. Analysis of the canid skulls at both Ust'-Polui and Ivolgin confirm that numerous dogs are present at both locations but failed to show the presence of wolves. Further, there are butchery marks on the canid remains at both of these sites, and the isotope analysis indicates that the canids at Ust'-Polui had similarly structured diets as the humans buried there, and these diets included freshwater fish.
Overall, these results indicate that the rate of evolutionary modification of the dog mandible may not keep pace with cranial shape change, and that the variation in mandible shape that differentiates modern dogs and wolves mostly emerged relatively late in the domestication process, perhaps with the advent of modern intensive breeding. Fossil mandibles from even Late Holocene dogs may be mistakenly classified as small wild canids and should not be relied on as the only evidence for specimen identification. Future studies comparing shape variation in canid skulls and mandibles may elucidate the lack of coevolution observed in our dataset.
Methods
Ct-scans of fossil mandibles from Ivolgin and Ust'-Polui were converted into Polygon files and digitized in IDAV Landmark software 40 all other specimens were digitized by AGD with a Microscribe digitizer. The following fossils were included in the wolf sample: Eliseevichi MAE 447/5298, Goyet, and Trou Balleux. The following fossils were included in the dog sample: Shamanka II, Ust'-Belaia, three Egyptian mummified dogs from the SaitePtolemaic period, and four Neolithic and one Gallo-Roman dog from France. For more details on the specimens used in the cranial analysis please see Drake et al. 6 . The majority of dog specimens are housed in the Albert Heim Collection at the Natural History Museum in Berne, Switzerland. Most of the wolf specimens are from the University of Alaska Museum in Fairbanks, Alaska. Other specimens are from the Smithsonian Institution's National Museum of Natural History in Washington, DC, the Museum of Vertebrate Zoology at the University of California in Berkeley, California, the Natural History Museum in Berne, Switzerland, and the Zoology Department at the Natural History Museum, London.
Geometric morphometric analysis [23] [24] [25] 41 was conducted with the R programming language. Landmark software was used to warp a 3D Ct-scan of a wolf mandible and a wolf skull to the average shape of the known dog and wolf specimens and then warped along the PC axes 40 . Many of the methods used in this analysis are similar to those used in Drake et al. 6 . Here we detail any differences in methodology. We used a resampling procedure to balance the sample sizes of the wolf and dog groups. A test developed by Anderson determined that eigenvalues from PC 9 onwards were nearly equal and therefore not useful for our Table 2 . Results of the resampling procedure for the QDA of the skulls using PCs 1-6-25.8.
analysis. We ran 1,000 iterations of the resampling procedure and in each round we used the Anderson test to determine whether the first 9 PCs were useful. If they were not, we eliminated that round and ran the resampling procedure again. For each successful round of resampling we used the 9 PCs to conduct a quantitative discriminant function analysis (QDFA) of dogs and wolves. The posterior probability and typical probabilities were calculated in the same manner as in Drake et al. 6 . For the analysis of the skulls we followed the same procedure, using PCs 1-6.
Data Availability. The datasets analysed during the current study are available from the corresponding author on reasonable request.
